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Service manual for EV-series OPTIMA (dry heating element) series

SERIES OPTIMA internal parts (dry heating element) 

 
 

 

(dry heating element) series 
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1. Disassembly of maintenance cover

screws that lock maintenance cover

 

Picture 3: 

2. Disassembly of thermostat (picture 3)

screwdriver remove the nut(M4X10) and 

enamel cover , unplug the inner wine assembly. 

 

 

 

 

Disassembly of maintenance cover (picture 2) ----Using air screw or screwdriver to remove the 4 

screws that lock maintenance cover and pulling out the related inner wires. 

   

(picture 3)----- Detaching the knob with pliers, with air screw or a Phillips 

iver remove the nut(M4X10) and pull out the probe from temperature probe tube in the 

enamel cover , unplug the inner wine assembly.  

Using air screw or screwdriver to remove the 4 

Detaching the knob with pliers, with air screw or a Phillips 

temperature probe tube in the 



Picture 4: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Disassembly of temperature limiter

cross round head tapping screws that lock the temperature limiter support

pliers or a movable wrench unscrew the nut that 

limiter. 

 

Picture 5: 

 

 

  

Disassembly of temperature limiter (picture 4)--- with air screw or a Phillips screwdriver to remove 

cross round head tapping screws that lock the temperature limiter supportor, 

le wrench unscrew the nut that fixed the bracket of thermostat and temperature 

 

 

with air screw or a Phillips screwdriver to remove 

 and with pointed nose 

e bracket of thermostat and temperature 

 



  

 

 

4. Disassembly of heating element and enamel cover

M6 nut to remove the heating element holder, and the dry 

the enamel cover. Using air screw to loosen

flange cover and detaching enamel cover

 

5. Disassembly of power cord (picture6)

power cable. 

 

Picture 6 : 

           

Disassembly of heating element and enamel cover (picture 5)--- with a spanner wrench unscrew the 

M6 nut to remove the heating element holder, and the dry heating element can be drawn directly from 

air screw to loosen 5pcs M8 nuts that lock enamel cover

enamel cover. 

(picture6) --- with air screw to unscrew the plastic bracket that fixed the 

 

with a spanner wrench unscrew the 

heating element can be drawn directly from 

over, then removing the 

with air screw to unscrew the plastic bracket that fixed the 

    


